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Resolution on Contingent Faculty Participation in Shared Governance, as follows: 

WHEREAS, 41.8% of ECU faculty members are employed on fixed-term (contingent) 
contracts, according to the 2012–13 Fact Book, and  

WHEREAS, in particular, the majority or near-majority of the faculty members in the College of 
Education (53.7%), the School of Dental Medicine (74.1%), the Brody School of Medicine 
(48.5%), the College of Nursing (75.2%) and the Laupus Health Sciences Library (50.0%) are 
employed on fixed-term contracts, and  

WHEREAS, female faculty comprise a significantly higher percentage of the contingent faculty 
(58.4%) than of the tenured and tenure-track faculty (39.5%) and are thus underrepresented 
when contingent faculty are excluded, and  

WHEREAS, the American Association of University Professors (AAUP), in its November 2012 
policy “The Inclusion in Governance of Faculty Members Holding Contingent Appointments,” 
recommends, “Institutional policies should define as ‘faculty’ and include in governance bodies 
at all levels individuals whose appointments consist primarily of teaching or research activities 
conducted at a professional level. These include (1) tenured faculty, (2) tenure-track faculty, 
(3) full- and part-time non-tenure-track teachers, (4) graduate-student employees and 
postdoctoral fellows who are primarily teachers or researchers, and (5) librarians who 
participate substantially in the process of teaching or research,” and  

WHEREAS, the AAUP, in the same policy, also recommends, “Eligibility for voting and holding 
office in institutional governance bodies should be the same for all faculty regardless of full- or 
part-time status,” and  

WHEREAS, the ECU Faculty Manual’s Constitution and By-Laws open membership in the 
Faculty Senate to “all full-time faculty members of East Carolina University in at least their 
second year of appointment to the electoral unit which they will represent,” but limits 
membership of Appellate Committees to tenured faculty and limits membership of Faculty 
Senate and Academic Committees to those with the rank of instructor, assistant professor, 
associate professor and professor, i.e. tenured and tenure-track faculty, and  

WHEREAS, ECU’s contingent faculty are therefore unrepresented in many important shared 
governance activities at the university, and  

WHEREAS, the Faculty Welfare Committee recognizes that, while some functions such as the 
evaluation of tenured and tenure-track faculty ought not to be performed by contingent faculty, 
many contingent faculty possess full membership in the general faculty and all faculty ought to 
participate as fully as possible in all shared governance activities at the university,  

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Faculty Senate instruct the Chair of the Faculty to 
work with the ECU administration to undertake a study of the roles and status of fixed term 
faculty on our campus, with a view toward possible changes to the ECU Faculty ManuaI. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Faculty Senate instructs the Chair of the Faculty to 
direct the Faculty Governance Committee and Committee on Committees to bring to the 



Senate revisions to the Faculty Manual that integrate contingent faculty as fully as possible in 
the structures of shared governance, including participation in all appropriate Faculty Senate, 
Academic and Appellate Committees.  
 

 


